T he meeting, at University College London was attended by representatives of 13 universities. The minutes of SCAP 10 circulated and published in A&G were accepted as a correct record. Matters arising were: G SCAP had written to PPARC with comments regarding the proposed new peer review arrangements and the current situation was summarized by Keith Mason. While the upper level structure was as agreed earlier, the operation and format of the grants subpanels and oversight committee were still being sorted out. The policy decision had been made that the grants subpanels (which begin operations this autumn) would handle standard grants and rollers at the same meetings, but there were logistical implications still to be resolved. G It was noted that, unfortunately, no SCAP meeting took place at the Cambridge NAM.
Discussion of the SSAC draft bid
This was the basic reason for calling the SCAP meeting now, in order to have a community response to draft Space Science Advisory Committee proposals for a large PPARC space bid in the 2002 Comprehensive Spending Review. The discussion was based largely on the original draft circulated by Mike Cruise in early May. However, he had since provided a revised version to SCAP which responded to earlier criticisms, together with a letter which was presented to SCAP by MFB. This: (i) emphasized both direct and indirect benefits to the community of supporting specific projects; (ii) indicated the need to provide PPARC with excellent scientific cases to take forward; (iii) urged the necessity of community support.
It also noted that the UK budget for space will decline from £12m (2001) to £9m (2005) in the current PPARC Business Plan. This is in spite of the UK's high profile in ESA. In addition, space infrastructure had been poorly supported in the JIF and SRIF injections. However, he found no compelling single high-budget science case (whereas Particle Physics had identified two) and therefore we should support several smaller projects, including: (i) AURORA (includes Mars sample return); (ii) gravitational wave astronomy (understanding the fundamental force)
Immediate reactions from SCAP members at the meeting included considerable scepticism over whether this would really free up money across PPARC, as "new" projects always need more support money. Hence it was stressed that the full costs of projects should be included from the start. It was also noted that having several options available was essential in order for the Chief Executive to maintain flexibility in what was an ill-defined process.
The current situation as to the discussions in Science Committee and Council was then summarized by Keith Mason. Compared to the particle physicists, the space community had been surprised at the timing of the call from John Taylor for input to SR2002. As with the ESO bid, any space bid would need to be big and headline grabbing, not "more of the same". But there had been a poor reaction to the first SSAC draft, hence the response provided by Mike Cruise, concentrating on just two projects. There remained considerable uncertainty about how the Office of Science and Technology would proceed, and there was still a significant chance of particular approaches being vetoed at any stage as "unlikely to succeed higher in government".
The key additional point made was to consider instead making a bid for a major overall increase in space spending, by using the very high profile ESA Horizon 2000+ scientific programme as our goal, emphasizing the UK role in creating it and our need to take a leadership role in part of it (e.g. GAIA). All the science was already established as bold and imaginative, and the current run-down in space spending would leave us playing only minor supporting roles. (It was noted that current plans call for the UK to play a role in LISA that is half that of the UK's role in either XMM or CLUSTER!) While such a bid had failed in the past, there were sufficient differences in circumstances now (2000+ Programme and Eurocentric government in place) that such an approach might well succeed. We could point out that the UK domestic spend (relative to subscription) is only a quarter that of France, Germany or Italy. Also, as with ESO, the case to be made to high-level politicians would be much clearer than the science of individual projects. In conclusion, it was felt that, without major new funding, UK space science would be essentially dead within 10 years.
Points made in subsequent discussion included: (1) the ESA science programme is too longterm for politicians; (2) the PPARC budget is already at a level of >£200m and half of this is subscriptions; (3) this approach will benefit the entire UK space science community, in the same way that ESO serves many disparate groups; (4) a general bid for a major increase in the funding of space science as a whole will almost certainly receive the support of the entire UK community; this would not be true for two specific projects (with one group already left out); (5) we should stress the science balance between space-and ground-based astronomy and the UK's great potential as instrument builders (for both ESO and ESA);
In conclusion it was decided to: (1) organize meetings at members' home institutes to gauge grass-roots support, especially among younger astronomers; (2) organize a public meeting (the PPARC Town Meeting in the autumn or an RAS Open Meeting) but stress that negative comments could undermine the entire procedure; (3) strongly support the broadly-based bid for greater involvement in Horizon 2000+ as the best approach for PPARC; (4) look for external support as with ESO, as well as lobbying Prof. Southwood, Lord Sainsbury etc, emphasizing UK leadership in space; (5) write on behalf of SCAP to Ian Halliday.
Level of research grants funding
Ian McHardy (RAP Chairman, with TRAP input from Mike Merrifield) summarized the dismal situation in the current grants rounds, with such ludicrously low success rates (typically 10%) that many now do not apply. This is now making it hard to get people to serve on RAP as it is seen as a time-wasting procedure. With PDRAs essential in order to maintain an active research programme this is having a serious impact on productivity. There is also a structural flaw in PPARC's funding mechanism: grants are squeezed when funding is tight (to accommodate under-funded projects, it seems), while the community steadily grows.
The scale of the problem was demonstrated by figures for RAP+TRAP funding levels in 01/02, 02/03, 03/04 which were even worse than anticipated by the Astronomy Committee last year.
There was very strong support for at least doubling these success rates and ring-fencing the grants line, even if that meant deciding not to do a major project. It was hoped that the profile of the grants line would improve in the new committee structure.
It was decided to have a wider debate in the autumn, to include Ian Corbett's successor (Richard Wade) together with PPARC individuals involved with the detailed financial issues.
The next meeting is planned to take place on 19 September at the RAS, Burlington House. G
